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B!G SIX STARS WILL"

MEET SOUTHERNERS

Bearg Announces Lineup of
Team That Will Play in

New Year's Clash

Lineup for the Big Six team was
announced Friday by Coach Ernest
E. Bearg. This group of stars
selected from schools in the Big
Six conference will meet an all
star Southwestern conference team
in Dallas. Tex, on New Year's day,

According to Bearg, some of the
players whom he selected to play
on the Big Six were unable to do
so. Among these. Berry of Okla
homa was forced to decline the
position offered him on this squad
because of injuries. Hauser of
Kansas and Drake of Oklahoma
could not play with the Big Six b&
cause the date conflicted with has
ketball season at the two schools,
Barr of Kansas Aggies turned down
the bid because a conference ruling
has made him eligible for another
year of varsity competition.

Practice In Dallas
The first practice of the all-sta- r

midwestern team will be down in
Dallas on December 26. Those who
will play on the Big Six are:

Ends Afhburn, Nbraka; Brown, Mis
souri; Rudi and KrKow, Iowa stale.

Ta.rkl. I.von. Kanaaa Audi's; HritiII
ton. Oklahoma; Smith. MlMOur : Olaen
Kiiniiu

(iuardn Holm, McMullen and Zuver,
Nphraaka; shannon, Kansas.

tVnter James, Nebraska; Pearson,
Kansas AkkIos.

yuarterbacka Cooper, Kansas; Die
mund, Missouri; Anderson, Kansas Ak

Halfb-- Mehrle. Byars and Rosen- -
helm, MliwTuri; Haskins, OKianoma.

Fullbacks Howell. Nebraska; Und- -
blom, low State,

STUDENTS HONOR TEAM
AND STAFF AT BANQUET

Coatlnved r mm rage 1.

cheer about it like we can in foot
ball."

Dr. George Condra. beloved to
Nebraska students, praised Mr.
Bearg and the clean, sportsmanship
for which he stands. He lauded
Coach Bearg and his work at Ne-

braska during the past four years.
He urged urged even more cooper-
ation and support for the team and
coaches.

Then Toastmaster Joyce intro-
duced Coach Bearg, but he could
not finish his introduction. Led by
"Chick" Dox the banqueting men
gave Bearg the yell, "He's a man"
for the last time at Nebraska.

Coach Bearg thanked the stud-
ents for the support they had given
him and his teams during his four
years at Nebraska. He said there
seemed to be a "marvelous spirit"
at Nebraska and he would never
forget the rallies that were held
before the big games.

Bearg Says Satisfied.
"I have had four profitable,

pleasurable years here and under
no consideration would I take any-
thing for them," he stated. He
then introduced the members of
the athletic board, the coaching
staff and the team. He read a tel-
egram from Captain "Blue" Howell
and Dan McMullen who expressed
their regret at not being able to be
present at the banquet. They are
on their way to the Pacific coast to
play on the East team at the an-
nual East-Wes- t game.

It fell to the lot of Captain Elmer
Holm to announce the captain for
1929. The ballot was kept secret
even to the football team. Holm
tore open the envelope and walked
over to hand the football to the
new captain, George Farley.
Captain Farley expressed his grati-
tude for the honor bestowed upon
him and promised to work for the
success of next year's team.

Vaudeville acts, the R. O. T. C.
band and Beck's orchestra furn-
ished entertainment for the affair.

The
Temple Cafeteria

Operated By the University
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Tie and Shirt
that rhyme

$4.00
Heavy iHk tie, collar attach-
ed shirt, patterns and tone
correctly related by color
harmony, carefully blended
with prevailing clothing
colors. An inexpensive gift
that ptoses far out of pro-
portion to the cost.
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Junior-Seni-or Prom
Applications Are Due

Applications for membership
on the Junior-Senio- r Prom com-
mittee must be submitted at the
Student before
5 o'clock, on Tuesday, December

according to Eldred Larson,
president of the student council.

Twelve Juniors, six and
six girls, will carry on the com-
mittee work as formulated by
the Student Council at a recent
meeting.

WIN THREE CLASSES

Ostran, Dingman, and Poet
Take Firsts in Meet '

At Omaha

University of Nebraska boxers
took three class titles in the state
amateur championship meet of the
Midwestern A. A. U. held in Omaha
Friday.

Harold Ostran, in pound
class, won a close decision over
Earl Paul of the Omaha Elks club,
then won on a foul in the first
round from Eddie Anderson, also
of Omaha.

In the lightweight class, Harry
Dingman, of Nebraska knocked out
Paul Adams of Omaha in the first
round, then outpointed Gerald
Cherry of Wayne State Normal for
the title.

Poet Takes Match

Prospective welterweight con
testants relinquished their chances
for the title when Curtis Poet, Ne
braska entrant In the 147 pound
class, entered the meet. In a bout
with Frank McClelland, Omaha
middleweight, Poet knocked out
his opponent In the first round.

Those who made the trip
Omaha members of Rudolf Vog-ler- 's

team were: Robert Klnoshlta,
Merrll Smith, Harold Ostran, Harry
Dingman, Curtis Poet, and Norris
Miller.

The Junior A, A. U. meet will be
held in Omaha January, pre
liminary to the senior meet be
held in April.
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Due to ti e fact that but two
courts will oe on main

floor of the this
week, fewer games will be
than usual. The
are in class A for Tues
day, 18:

1

XI vs
7:25 floor 3; Beta Theta Pi
vs Pi 8:30 on
floor 3; Theta Phi vs Phi

at 7 on main floor.

9

Pi Chi 8:35
main floor.

Ion floor

7:25 main floor.

main

are fol
lows

Phi,
8:35 floor

8:35
floor.

IV

7:25 main
Delta 7:30

Delta
main

Nu,
stage.

both be
Xi

Cor. 11th "The oett

LINEN all
all white or with
big all

for gifts 4.95
down

CIFT BLANKETS from the
Una comfortable

type, in solid colors rich plaid
all 4.95, and

large
slr.e, with

from fine
yarns for priced 19c
down to .......

special

Italian

decorations,
attractively priced

SCARCITY OF COURTS

HALTS CAGE TOURNEY

Fewer 'Games Will Be
Played This Week; Two

Areas Available

available
playing .Coliseum

played
following games

December
League

Psi Phi Tau Omega,
o'clock,

Alpha, o'clock,

Kappa, o'clock,
League

Phi vs Xi, at
o'clock, 3; Beta
vs Lambda Alpha,

o'clock,
League III

Mu vs Delta Upsi- -

7 o'clock, 3.

League IV

Pi Phi vs
o'clock,

League
Theta Chi vs Theta

9 o'clock, floor.
Wednesday

Seven games be on
Wednesday night. They as

:

League
Phi vs Phi

Epsilon, 7 o'clock, 3.

League l!i
Chi vs

o'clock, 3: Delta Tau Del
ta vs Phi Delta,
o'clock,-mai-

League
vs Ep-s'.lo-

o'clock, floor;
vs Accacia,. at

o'clock, 3.

League V
Phi vs

Lambda, 7 o'clock, floor;
Chi vs on

Class B competition Is to
two games, of which will

Wednesday

And Great Army Helpful. Serve
UncoWt Buty Store" t, 0 for UitT t.

Gifts Por The Home
LUNCH SET! nicely

boxed bor-
ders a assortment, delightful

on
to

famous
BEACON .single or

or ef-

fects, neatly bound; 4 25

FANCY TURKISH TOWELS
double thread, fancy bor-

ders, mercerized
splendid

. . ... .

at

Floor.

The of Gift- s-

g25

Cedar
And here we are with great, new
shipment of m.gnifioient Walnut Chests,
CBIXAJt LINED, any of which will bring
to the feminine heart 1 designs and fin-

ishes; seal-tig- lids; guaranteed construction;
pricesl ,

3S-I- CEDAR CHEST
value .... 8.50

40-I- WALNUT COMBINATION
with seal-tigh- t lid, full cedar interior,

and attractive fj rtfront panel 1 eOv

In 44 in.21.50 in 41 in. 25.00

ilieavy Console Chest
With base, wal-- f

nut top and embossed leath
erette patented seal-tlt- e

at
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Many Others Priced Up to 57.50

COIIVEH.TIIT CREDIT TEIK.K
GOLD'S Fifth Floor
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W. Kiener Will Give
Illustrated Lecture

An illustrated talk on the
Alps of Swizterland will be
given at the weekly Sunday pro-
gram In Morrill hall at 4 o'clock
by Walter Kiener of the depart-
ment of geology of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska.

Mr. Kiener la a native of Bern,
Switzerland, and was a guide in
the mountains there for several
years.

Phi plays Phi Delta Theta on floor
3 at 9 o'clock, and Phi Kappa Alpha
plays Phi Kappa on the main floor
at the same time.

CHICAGO OPERA CO.
PLAY HERE MARCH 21

Cvntliiurd From Fag 1.

lure of choral study In schools and
the "Soldiers' Chorus" brings with
it a thrill that few other opera
numbers bring.

Scarcely second in long standing
popularity, are the Jewel and flow-
er songs from the scene in Mar-
guerite's garden where the inno-
cent page Siebel and the aged
Faust, transformed into a young
cavalier, vie for the love of the
beautiful girl. These numbers, so
ilch in melody; However, do not
uversnadow the remanidr of the
score, which, because of che widely
ulverslfed training of the composed
Gounod, runs the entire gamut of
emotional expressions, the Joyous,
the triumphant, the passionate, the
despairing.

Improve Seating Arrangement
Acoustic properties of the colise

um being pronounced execellent by
the large throng that heard the
1928 opera, university authorities
are now turning their attention to
improving the seating arrange-
ments.

Main floor elevations will be In-

creased to afford each patron a
good view of the stage. The plan
Is to retain the same number of
main floor chairs, but Improve the
vision from the seats toward the
rear of the auditorium. This will
be accomplnshed by elevating the
rear chairs substantially above the

the best marcels
are at

Thompson Beauty
Parlor

219 No. 12th

Splendidly
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at low
you an of to

Wrapped Boxed
In

coat if

, Delivery
.for

SERVICES

Open Thursday,
Friday and Saturday

a. m. to 9 p. m.
Open Monday

8:30 a. m. to p. m.
Closed Christmas

Krai
Holhina

Wanted Morel
Just stop and think and you'll
agree it would be hard to
a please
to please her is whole object

Christmas Gift!

But you your te the
In and So

Holeproof full
fashioned of qual-
ity. Celors created by a famous au

ef
correct for the season's modes.

Give Them by The Box!

LOVELIEST HOLEP-
ROOF of Bilk

from toe to top or
service, silk over the

4a IS Luclle shades

PICOT TOP CHIFFON,
ilk from to top or

SERVICE WEIGHTS,
top or silk to ss pre-
ferred BLOCK POINTED
HEELS 'S Street

floor level of arangement
BDrlnir.

No announcement has been made
as to the cast of will
appear In It being

roster of principals will
be forwarded within the next
week.

GEORGE FARLEY WILL
1929 TEAM

Continued From rage 1.

cast as an interference runner,
and a defensive In the
latter position he excelled. Grid

have been enthusiastic in
their praise of Farley's work dur-
ing the season as a '

player. of his specialties was
smearing passes for the opponents.
In the Army Farley
commendable exhibition of football
knowledge and experience, break
ing up several of Cagle's passe''.

Follows Seaen
The election of Farley as sole

captain for next J ear's Corn- -

husker team follows a
under the di

rection of Howell and
Holm. announced
the of Farley at' the ban
quet by placing the pig
skin on the
the former Sioux City athlete.

Farley was the choice of twenty- -

nine lettermen. McMullen
and Blue en route to San
Francisco will play
with the East team in the East- -

grid telegraphed
to Lincoln.

MORRILL TELLS OP
INTEREST IN FOSSILS
(ontlnard Tar 1,

was no money to spare for fossil-huntin-

trips.
However, he secured the enthusi

astic of a young mem-
ber of the Dr. E. H.

had but come to
Lincoln and was struggling to es- -

Cold Weather
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We're Ready

quickly help with your rift selections with of worthwhile
gifts popular price! New have replenished mwy brlng-Inf- t-

aJnioat endless array Christmas merchandise from.

Gift and Free
Our fre Gift Wrapping-- (Second wraps boxes and tieyour gift, purchased hers.

and
Our free Mall Wrapping Section (Second Floor) wraps your psrcels

mailing. No charge for this service.
INCREASED DELIVERY SERVICE ADDED

TO rAKE LATE SHOPPING EASY!
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tablish a natural history museum.
( ne day Mr. Morrill asked the
voung doctor if he could do any
thing toward getting fossils for the
museum with five hundred dollars,
Dr. Barbour replied that mucll
could 'be done with such a sum.

Mr. Morrill was then, always,
a shrewd business man and did not
hand over the five hundred dollars
until he had extracted a promise,
readily enough given, from the JJur- -

lington railway, to provide free
for the university

party and its fossils. This hS did,
knowing that then every penny of
the money would be spent in col
lectlng the fossils of Nebraska and
would not be consumed in expenses
along the way.

Excursions Sponsored.
That first excursion was fol

lowed by many others, and the five
hundred dollars was but the begin-
ning of many thousands of others
given Just as' was. Meanwhile,
the museum and its Interests be-

came the main concern of Dr. Bar-
bour's life.

After several seasons of collect-
ing, the accumulation of material
outgrew the the
University was able to provide. The
old museum on Twelfth street be-
came crowded that further col-

lections seemed undesirable and
the lapsed for a time
Then came the building of Morrill
hall, mainly a museum, and dur-
ing the season Just past fossil-hunt-ln- g

expeditions were once more
sent out under the old association
of Dr. E. H. Barbour and Charles H.
Morrill.
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VESTS TO
MATCH

beautiful
varieties

WILL STAY
HERE ANOTHER YEAR
Continued From I'airr

levies the north. His secondduring the war was on
the general staff the eighth dlvi
slon the Pacific.

Lieut Col. Jewett's next servicewas staff officers charesduty Brest, France
He was charge

one million troops. After the armistlce supervised the loadin
600 vessels boundtroops the period thirteen

months.

Your Store
forget your Chriatm&a pree-n- ilyour friends.

Our First

The Owl Pharmacy
No. 14th. Phone

LOU HILL
Clothes

Wonderful
Old Location

New Line

"O" STREET
ROOM 3

Select Your Xmas Gifts

NOW!
We are showing a fine selection Watches, Diamonds

Bags, Bracelets. We extend credit. See

FENTON B. FLEMING
1127 O STREET

a of Smiling. Courteous to Speedily you

Gift

Chest

fftje practical

Mailing

SALESPEOPLE

"There's

IB m

LAST CHANCE

ran
Salespeople

Holeproof

Lincoln'i Busy Store Corm 11th f O St. "The Bett for Lett"

QIaD iff

Vanity Fair UndEPUeaP
A gift sure to delight the most fastidious woman
or girl. Knitted from glowing silk and Bamberg,
stronger than silk rkhly boxed for giving.

8ILKENESE Pink,
peach, black, skin, mint, lilac, melo- n-
reinforced crotch, sires S 7 at.
pair only

sixes, 3.95 pair)

Sizes,
36 to 42
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VANITY FAIR

Pink, melon O QC
86 to 42

GOLD S Third Floor,

Thousands Clever

Yes! Thousands and thousands of
clever imported gifts gifts from the world
over here In our two great Gift Shops ready to
quickly and delightfully solve every gift problem

and at small cosL Here are a few
suggestions:

Silver Mated Water Pitchers l.tS
Elephant far Table Decoration

f --CCrrC Neve, imports.

he

Boudoir Clocks t ii
Piece Decorated Qlaaa Wine Seta.. tSc

Wall Pockets er Vasea for only

GOLD'S Street and Fourth Floors

Boned Gift Flowers!
Hundreds of gorgeous
ers and colorful
scores delightful

from

Don't

Line

CHEMISE

CrnVO

of

o
and

fects that make the most pleasing of
gifts. All richly boxed and priced

OOLrrn Street Floor
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